To: Document (Concerned Bureau),
E Wehrstrasse,
STUTTGART.

From: Asst. Repatriation & Eligibility Officer.

Re: Copies of DP-2 Cards for newly registered inmates of Minnenden Mental Hospital.

Enclosed herewith copies of DP-2 cards for the following patients of Minnenden Mental Hospital:

- FEIGL, Zofka
- LABSON, Pavel
- POLANCZYK, Michael
- MARTYRCZUK, Anastasia
- SIKRZA, Felicja

These people were registered at the Intake Center. It has been found impossible to obtain full documentation on these cases as their mental state is such that they cannot give lucid answers to questions.

The original DP-2 and Dp-1 cards are retained at the Intake Center.

A.L. Boseny-Ficklin,
District Director.

By
G. Roberts,
Asst. Repatriation & Eligibility Officer.

Enc.